APPENDIX B
TITLES CONSIDERED FOR NDNP

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS
AH = Hawai‘i State Archives
BM = Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum
HHS = Hawaiian Historical Society
HSL = Hawai‘i State Library
MHML = Mission Houses Museum Library
UHM = University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa
mf = microfilm

Austin's Hawaiian Weekly
Honolulu, weekly irreg, 17 Jun 1899-7-21 Apr 1900.
Prop/Ed: Franklin H. Austin.
HHS, UHM mf

Daily Bulletin, The
HSL mf, UHM mf

Daily Commercial Bulletin
Honolulu, daily, 11 Nov 1871-1881.
Replaced Daily Marine Bulletin
Continued by Daily Bulletin
UHM mf

Daily Hawaiian, The
Honolulu, daily except Sun, 1 May 1884-2 Mar 1885.
Ed: Daniel Lyons.
HHS, HSL mf, UHM mf

Daily Hawaiian Gazette
Continues Daily Herald
HSL mf, UHM mf

Daily Honolulu Press
BM, HHS, HSL mf, UHM mf

Daily Herald, The
Honolulu, morning daily except Sat, 1 Sep 1886—30 Jul 1889. Ed: Daniel Logan.
BM, HHS, HSL mf, UHM mf
Daily Pacific Commercial Advertiser, The
Continues Pacific Commercial Advertiser
Continued by Pacific Commercial Advertiser
HSL mf, UHM mf

Democrat, The
Pub: E. P. Irwin.
HHS, UHM mf

Evening Bulletin, The
Honolulu, daily except Sun, 16 May 1895-29 Jun 1912.
Ed: Wallace Rider Farrington.
Absorbed Independent, 17 Jun 1895
Merged with Hawaiian Star, 1 Jul 1912, to form Honolulu Star-Bulletin.
HSL mf, UHM mf

Friend, The
Honolulu, monthly, 20 May 1843-.
AH, HHS, MHML, UHM mf

Hawaiian Commercial Journal and Maritime Report
Honolulu, weekly, 9 Jul 1895-13 Apr 1897.
Pub/Ed: W. J. Gallagher.
HHS, UHM mf

Hawaiian Gazette, The
HHS, HSL mf, UHM mf

Hawaiian Star
Honolulu, daily except Sun, 28 Mar 1893-29 June 1912.
HSL mf, UHM mf

Honolulu Times, The
Honolulu, monthly, Oct 1902-Feb 1911.
Pub/Ed: Miss A. M. Prescott.
HHS, BM, UHM mf
Honolulu Republican, The
AH, HHS, HSL mf, UHM mf

Independent
Honolulu, daily except Sun, 1 May—15 Jun 1895.
Continued by Evening Bulletin
AH, HHS, UHM mf

Independent, The
Honolulu, daily except Sun, 24 Jun 1895-31 Oct 1905.
Ed: Edmund Norrie.
AH, HHS, UHM mf

Liberal, The
HHS, HSL mf, UHM mf

Pacific Commercial Advertiser
Honolulu, weekly, semiweekly, then daily except Sun, 2 Jul 1856-30 Mar 1921.
AH mf, HSL mf, UHM mf

Saturday Press
Honolulu, weekly, 4 Sep 1880-29 Aug 1885.
HHS, UHM mf

ENGLISH-LANGUAGE PAPERS NOT AVAILABLE ON MICROFILM

1. Anglican Church Chronicle (monthly, August 1882-August 1908) continued by Hawaiian Church Chronicle (1908-1926) "Official Organ of the Missionary District of Honolulu"
   held at the State Archives and Hawaii'i Historical Society

2. Appeal (1892)
   holdings information is unknown

3. Beacon (1907, weekly, in print for less than 1 year)
   held at Hawaii'i Historical Society and UH Mānoa
4. **Defender** (1910, published twice a month for 1 year only) 
   holdings information is unknown
5. **Eagle** also called **Sunday Eagle** (1899) 
   holdings information is unknown
6. **Gossip** (1902) 
   holdings information is unknown
7. **Hawaiian** (monthly May 1895-March 1896, editor J.D. Hayne) 
   (weekly February - November 1898, editor L.H. Mesick) 
   held at Hawai'i Historical Society
8. **Honolulu Ad** (1903-1906) 
   holdings information is unknown
9. **Honolulu Daily Times** (January 25, 1890-February 3, 1890 - distributed during 
   1890 political campaign) 
   held at Hawai'i Historical Society
10. **Mirror** (weekly, 1902) 
    held at the Hawai'i State Archives
11. **Morning Guide** (1884-1885) 
    holdings information is unknown
12. **Naked Truth** (1900-1903) 
    holdings information is unknown
13. **Official and Commercial Record** (semi-weekly, 1903-1929) 
    held at the Hawai'i State Archives and Hawai'i Historical Society
14. **Pacific Weekly** (1908) 
    held at Bishop Museum and UH Mānoa
15. **Paradise of the Pacific** (1888-1890, later became a magazine) 
    held at Hawai'i Historical Society and UH Mānoa
16. **Semi-weekly Star** (1898-1903) 
    held at private high-school Punahou
17. **Semi-Weekly Star-Bulletin** (1903-1925) 
    held at the Hawai'i State Archives
18. **Sidelight** (1902-1903) 
    holdings information is unknown
19. **Spokesman** (January 19 - November 4, 1902) 
    held at Hawai'i Historical Society and UH Mānoa
20. **Time** (April 1895 - January 1896) 
    held at Hawai'i Historical Society
21. **Today’s News** (1907-1917, Hilo) 
    held at Bishop Museum and UH Mānoa
22. **Trans-Pacific Trade** (1907) 
    holdings information is unknown
23. **Weekly Bulletin** (late 1890 - February 3, 1891) 
    held at Bishop Museum
24. **Weekly News Muster** (1899) 
    held at UH Mānoa
WORLDCAT RECORDS

1. Title: The Polynesian.
Publication: Honolulu, H.I. : Edwin O. Hall; United States; Hawaii; Honolulu.
Year: 1800s-
Frequency: Weekly
Standard No: LCCN: sn 97-70645
Note(s): Description based on: Vol. 11, no. 1 (May 13, 1854).
Accession No: OCLC: 38187563

2. Title: The Polynesian.
Author(s): Jarves, James Jackson; 1818-1888; Marshall, J. F. B. ; (James F. B.)
Publication: Honolulu (Oahu), Hawaii : J.J. Jarves; United States; Hawaii; Honolulu.
Year: 1840-1841
Frequency: Weekly
Description: Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 6, 1840)-v. 2, no. 26 (Dec. 4, 1841); new series, v. 1, no. 1 (Dec. 11, 1841); 2 v.; 42 cm.
Standard No: LCCN: sn 82-15413
Other Titles: Polynesian (Honolulu, Hawai`i : 1840)
Succeeding Title: Polynesian (Honolulu, Hawai`i : 1844); (DLC)sn 82015408; (OCoLC)8807758
Accession No: OCLC: 8807801

3. Title: The Pacific commercial advertiser.
Author(s): Whitney, Henry M.; 1824-1904; (Henry Martyn); Green, William Lowthian; 1819-1890.
Publication: Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands : H.M. Whitney; United States; Hawaii; Honolulu.
Year: 1856-1888
Frequency: Weekly
Description: July 2, 1856-; Ceased May 21, 1888.; v.; 56-69 cm.
Language: English; In English, with some advertisements in French. Issues for July-Sept. 18, 1856 include section in Hawaiian with title: Ka hoku loa o Hawai`i.
Standard No: LCCN: sn 82-15418
Note(s): "The Pacific" is in title ornament, / Published every Thursday./ Publishers: Black & Auld, ; H.L. Sheldon, ; J.H. Black, ; P.C. Advertiser Co., / Editors: H.M. Whitney, ; W.L. Green; H.A.P. Carter./ Also available on microfilm from UMI.
Other Titles: Pacific commercial advertiser (Honolulu, Hawai`i : 1856); Commercial advertiser; Hoku loa o Hawai`i; July-Sept. 18, 1856
Accession No: OCLC: 8807872
Series: Variation: Harvard College Library newspaper preservation microfilm program ; 01196.
Reproduction: Microfilm./ July 2, 1856-June 2, 1883:[Gaps]/ Cambridge, Mass. / Harvard College Library Imaging Services,/ 2004./ 8 microfilm reels ; 35 mm.
Material Type: Newspaper (new); Microfilm (mfl); Master microform (mmc)
Accession No: OCLC: 58410653

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
4. Title: The convention.
Publication: Honolulu, Oahu [Hawaii : s.n.]; United States; Hawaii; Honolulu.
Year: 1864
Frequency: Irregular (during sessions of the Constitutional Convention)
Description: No. 1 (July 14, 1864)-; Ceased Aug. 31, 1864.; v. ; 46 cm.
Language: English; In English and Hawaiian.
Standard No: LCCN: sn 84-23735
Other Titles: Convention (Honolulu, Hawaii); Aha elele
Accession No: OCLC: 10971007
Series: Variation: Harvard College Library newspaper preservation microfilm program ; 00008.
Reproduction: Microfilm./ no. 4-17 (1864):[Lacks no. 5-11]/ Cambridge, Mass. / Harvard College Library Imaging Services,/ 2002./ 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm.
Material Type: Newspaper (new); Microfilm (mfl); Master microform (mmc)
Accession No: OCLC: 57701099

5. Title: The Hawaiian gazette.
Year: 1865-1918
Frequency: Semiweekly, Jan. 1894-; Former: Weekly, 1865-1893
Description: Vol. 1, no. 1 (Jan. 21, 1865)-; Ceased Nov. 29, 1918.; v. ; ill. ; 46-56 cm.
Standard No: LCCN: sn 83-25121
Note(s): Publishers: J. Mott-Smith, 1865-; M. Raplee, ; Henry M. Whitney, 1873-1878./ Editors: 1866-1869, J. Mott-Smith; 1873-1877, H.M. Whitney; 1877, C.T. Rodgers; many others./ Also available on microfilm from the Hawaiian Historical Society.
Other Titles: Hawaiian gazette (Honolulu, Hawaii)
Accession No: OCLC: 9249554
Series: Variation: Harvard College Library newspaper preservation microfilm program ; 01248.
Material Type: Newspaper (new); Microfilm (mfl); Master microform (mmc)
Accession No: OCLC: 58410791

6. Title: The Pacific commercial advertiser.
Publication: Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands : P.C. Advertiser Co.; United States; Hawaii; Honolulu.
Year: 1882-1883
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
Description: Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 1, 1882)-; no. 89 (Aug. 11, 1883).; 2 v. ; ill. ; 68 cm.
Standard No: LCCN: sn 82-14678
Note(s): Also available on microfilm from UMI.
General Info: Issued concurrently with a weekly newspaper of the same title: Pacific commercial advertiser (Honolulu, Hawaii : 1856).
Other Titles: Pacific commercial advertiser (Honolulu, Hawaii : 1882); Daily Pacific commercial advertiser
Succeeding Title: Daily Pacific commercial advertiser; (DLC)sn 85047083; (OcoLC)12025657
Accession No: OCLC: 8807290
Series: Variation: Harvard College Library newspaper preservation microfilm program ; 01251.
Reproduction: Microfilm./ May 1, 1882-May 28, 1883:[Gaps]/ Cambridge, Mass. / Harvard College Library Imaging Services,/ 2004./ 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm.
Accession No: OCLC: 62454847
9. Title: Philippines news-tribune.
Author(s): Collado, D. M.
Publication: Honolulu, Hawaii : The Philippines News-Tribune; United States; Hawaii; Honolulu.
Year: 1900s
Frequency: Biweekly; ; Former: Weekly,
Description: v. ; ill. ; 51 cm.
Language: English; In English and Ilocano.
Standard No: LCCN: sn 85-47169
Note(s): Description based on: Vol. 9, no. 243 (Feb. 8, 1937)./ Editor: D.M. Collado.
Other Titles: Philippines news tribune
Accession No: OCLC: 12231891

10. Title: Home rule republican
Corp Author(s): Republican Party (Hawaii)
Publication: Honolulu, T.H. : Mrs. R.W. Wilcox; United States; Hawaii; Honolulu.
Year: 1901-1900s
Frequency: Weekly 1902-; Former: Semiweekly 1901
Description: Began on Nov. 2, 1901.; v. ; 38 cm.
Language: English; In English and Hawaiian.
Standard No: LCCN: 2001-252231
Note(s): Description based on Nov. 9, 1901./ Reproduction: Microfilm./ Honolulu, Hawaii / University of Hawaii Reprography Branch,./ 1969./ 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm.
Other Titles: Hawaiian section has title;; Home rula repubalika
Accession No: OCLC: 47007049

11. Title: Honolulu star-bulletin.
Publication: Honolulu [Oahu, Hawaii ;; P.T. Gialanella]; United States; Hawaii; Honolulu.
Year: 1912-
Frequency: Daily (except Sunday); Past: Daily, Nov. 1959- Daily (except Sunday), 1912-Oct. 1959
Description: v. Vol. 20, no. 6318 (July 1, 1912)-
Standard No: LCCN: sn 82-14682
Note(s): Publisher: Liberty Newspapers Limited Partnerships, Also available on microfilm from Bell & Howell Information and Learning.
General Info: Suspended June 21-Aug. 7, 1963./ Issues for July 1, 1912- carry numbering of Hawaiian star and Evening bulletin./ Formed by the merger of: Hawaiian star, and: Evening bulletin (Honolulu, Hawaii)
Other Titles: Saturday issues for Sept. 12, 1953-Oct. 24, 1959 published as;; Saturday star bulletin; Sunday issues for Nov. 1, 1959-June 24, 1962 published as;; Sunday star bulletin; Sunday issues for July 1, 1962- published jointly with Honolulu advertiser as;; Sunday star-bulletin & advertiser; Honolulu star bulletin; Sunday star bulletin and advertiser; Star-bulletin; Honolulu advertiser
Earlier Title: Hawaiian star; (DLC)sn 82015415; (OCoLC)8807837; Evening bulletin (Honolulu, Hawaii); (DLC)sn 82016413; (OCoLC)9314199
Accession No: OCLC: 8807359
12. Title: The Honolulu advertiser.
Publication: Honolulu, Hawaii Territory : [T.T. Smith]; United States; Hawaii; Honolulu.
Year: 1921-
Frequency: Daily
Description: v. 64th year, no. 12249 (Mar. 31, 1921)-
Standard No: ISSN: 1072-7191; LCCN: sn 82-14685
Note(s): Issues for published by Gannett Pacific Corp./ June 23, 1959 issue called also "Statehood edition." Also available on microfilm from Bell & Howell Information and Learning.
Other Titles: The Honolulu advertiser; Sunday issues for June 24, 1962 published as;; Sunday advertiser; Sunday issues for July 1, 1962- published jointly with Honolulu star bulletin as;; Sunday star-bulletin & advertiser; Issues for Sunday published as;; Honolulu advertiser; Honolulu star-bulletin
Earlier Title: Pacific commercial advertiser (Honolulu, Hawaii : 1885); (DLC)sn 85047084; (OCoLC)12025660
Accession No: OCLC: 8807414

13. Title: The Weekly times.
Author(s): Irwin, Edwin P.
Publication: Honolulu, Hawaii : E.P. Irwin; United States; Hawaii; Honolulu.
Year: 1925-1928
Frequency: Weekly
Description: -v. 4, no. 52 (Dec. 29, 1928); Began with June 4, 1925 issue.; 4 v. ;; ill. ;; 56 cm.
Standard No: LCCN: sn 85-47159
Note(s): Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 41 (Oct. 8, 1927)./ Editor: E.P. Irwin.
Other Titles: Weekly times (Honolulu, Hawaii : 1925)
Succeeding Title: Honolulu times (Honolulu, Hawaii : 1929); (DLC)sn 85047160; (OCoLC)12331955
Accession No: OCLC: 12331947